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HANNA INVOLVED

Through His Dear Friends Ab

ner McKirileJr and Company

THE GIGANTIC STEAL

Monstrous Infamy DrouGht Upon the
Name of Aninrlcan by the Cor-

rupt Lobbyists of Washington
In the Danish Den For the West
India Islands Senators ami Con-

gressmen State oniolnlB and the
Brother of President Mclvlnley In

the Push

Th revelations barely outlined by
lear Richardson of the Democratic ml-

Hitityon the floor of the House Thursday
K touching the proposed purchase of the

I iriisli Islands in the West Indies are if
even moderately true a disgraceful chap-
ter in American history Nothing to equal
tins dishonor to the nation has occurred
since rants Secretary of War was con-
victed of selling pout trader ships for spot
cash and forced to leave the Cabinet

did his negotiation through
stipendiaries and it seems the

same policy was adopted by some of the
statesmen involved in the Danish steal

Mr Nelis Gron the Danish special mes-
senger from Copenhagen who brought over
the secret report filed by Captain Von
Christmas the Danish representative who
negotiated tile deal with Denmark and who
also acted on behalf of our own State De-

partment slates that so shocked were the
Danish statesmen at the corruption of
American officials that they determined to
expose to the world the whole unsavory
transaction

The chief figures on the American side
besides those connected with our State De-

partment are Abner McKinley brother of
the late PresIdents and the man who has
become a millionaire from being a traveling
drummer under his brothers

Abner McKinley is Mark Hannas
close friend but as if this was not enough
Senator Hannas confidential man C W
Knox in involved aud charged in Captain
Christmas report as one of the lobbyists be
had to deal with Attorney Itvann is an-

other name mentioned and also boUt of the
cirupt pr s astociations Here is wDttt
Captain Christmis in a secret report to the
Danish State Department says

It was not alone the members of Congress-
I had to invite I had as my special as-

sistants two men Q W Knox who was an
inornate friend of Senator Hanna and
Richard P Evans a lawyer in Washington
who represented Mr Gardner and his
friends in the House These took an active
part in the personal agitation since they
talked with a large number of members of
Congress and agitated for the purchase of
the islands

I had contracts with them bojh accord-
ing to which they and through them certain
members of Congress should have a share
of the commission if the sale took place
but the two gentlemens agitation expenses
etc bills in restaurants and hotels I had to
pay The two press associations Abner
McKinley and Brown Evans Knox and
others I had promised that their contracts
should be guaranteed by the house
man To this the banking hottsr had
agreed as it should in one way or another
have to be recognized by the Danish gov-
ernment

Mr Richardson in commenting on this
Htatement saidNw I could
make more of these quotatiqris but I will
aot take the time of the House It is
enough to show what a report this creature
has made to the Danish government this
man whom our Secretary of State used as
an was about to say tool but as an
agent to carry a trusted diplomat from our
legation in to the court at Copen-
hagen and there entertain this trusted
agent and procure him admission and in
troduction to the prime minister of Den-
mark which resulted in putting on foot the
negotiations leading to this treaty

Now I am not here to charge and I do
not charge that any American Congress-
man or Senator has been bribed in this
matter but here is the declaration of this
agent of the Danish government and of our
own Government that he had contracts for
five hundred thousand dollars of the money
which we supposed we were paying into
the treasury of Denmark for these islands
to be used as he said for the corrupt pur
pose of bribing American Congressmen

Mr Richardson concluded IrU remarks on
his motion for a committee of investigation
with this significant reference to the Secre-
tary t f State

I take it that tile Senate of the United
States did not know on the 17th day of
February that 8500000 of that motitfy had
been bargained away for the corrupt

of buying them and you and the bal-
ance of us into the support of this meas-
ure and yet on the 17111 day of February
the American Senate almost unanimously-
as I believe and as hat been published in
the newspapers ratified this treaty

Did they know Mr Speaker
ratified this treaty that these things were
being published in Copenhagen Denmark
Did these United States Senators did the
Committee on Foreign Affairs of the Sen-
ate know this I do not know but this is
the time the attention of this House
has been called to this disgraceful state
of affairs It seems to me there is one
tiling unpardonable in this whole business
and that is that the Department of State
must have known of the publication of
these infamous charges in Denmark und
in Copenhagen for two weeks or nearly
three weeks before this treaty was

fiedCaptain Chrifltuiaswent back to Denmark-
as the accredited agent of the United States
after having arranged with Mark Hannas
intimate friends Abner McKinley Knott
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el for the division of the 500000 com-
mission arriving at the Danish capi-

tal he made a report of the whole affair to
his government-

In the interests of the Wall Street candi-
date for the Presidency the Republicans
squirmed objected and modified Mr
Richardsons resolution but were finally
compelled to pass the following

Whereas it is alleged that Walter Christ-
mas a subject of Denmirk who now and
who for several years a diplomatic
agent and representative
of empowered to
negotiate with the government of the United
States for the sale of the West In-

dian Islands to the United States and who
was also the alleged agent ot the United
States for the purchase of islands has
submitted a secret confidential report
lo his own government

Whereas the said Christmas and
representative aforesaid in report to his
government and sets among
other things the fact that the government-
of Denmark has contracted agreed and
obligated Itself to pay and turn over to him
the said 10 centum or about

of the proceeds of the purchase
arising the vf

to the United States when the same shall
have been paid United States to Den-
mark for the express purpose as has been
declared and set forth in his said
secret to his government for the
bribing of members of the States
Congress including members of the House

Representatives and otlier prominent
of this country and for subsidizing

American newspapers to the end tlmt the
pending treaty between the United States
and Denmark for the sale of th il tuU by
the latter to the former government may be
consummated

The resolutions further recite that said
secret report states that the 500000 shall
be immediately paid to Christmas it the
purchase money is paid bv the United
States for the corrupt objects set forth
The pendency of the ratification of the
treaty is also set forth In conclusion the
resolutions recite that a select committee of
seven members of the House of Represen-
tatives be appointed by the Speaker to ex-

amine into the charges and this alleged
circumstances contracts etc which in
any manner have for their object the bribery
of or the attempted bribery of members of
the United States Congress or of the pay
ment of any valuable consideration of any
kind or character to them or to any of them
to vote for or to assist in procuring the pro
posal adoption or ratification of the said
treaty of sale of the said islands

And now let us wait and see if the rascals
who have thus disgraced tneir country will
wear stripes At all events Mark Hannas
candidacy for the Presidency has received
its quietus a most fortunate thing for the
country for should he have been elected
4bnsr KI ey dear friend and

boers pards would bankrupt the United
States for the next one hundred generations

LIEUTENANT DALEYS ACTION

Not Only Commendable but Credit
able to Ills Common Sense anti

Official Discretion

It is full time to ring ofT on Lieutenant
Daley who released Representative Bel-
mont for running his automobile faster than
the law allows The lieutenant must have
had somebody laying for him with a club to
judge by the fuss made over lila very proper
and gentlemanly action in releasing from
arrest a member of the House guilty of no
violation of law other than at the worst a

of speed The officer mak-
ing the arrest is sought to be lionized ai if
he had captured a second Aguinaldo and
the lieutenant is criticised for doing pre-
cisely what any American self respecting
official would do under the circumstances-

It is our experience that police regula-
tions are not so rigid in other respects nor
officers so alert to enforce the laws and

ordinances of the municipality Loud
and profane talking on the sidewalks by
clusters of men at street corners drunken
reeling roisterers and painted demimondane
from the Division comes between the
wind and the nobility of statuary police-
men with impunity No doubt t is an ex-

hilarating experience to jug a Congressman
with a world known name besides it adver
tises the efficiency of the Washington
policeman And the crime of the Congress-
man is so atrocious in driving a few tulles
or yards faster per hour than the law allows
Why not hang Lieutenant Daley for being a
utah of some common sense and official
discretion Both attributes are oufof place
it appears in the Washington police force

THE CHEAP LABOR

Being Introduced by the Dlnnnor of
the Chesapeake Potomac Tele-

phone Company Its Miserable
Service Eta

The New York nwnsger of the Chesa-
peake flt Potomac Telephone Company is
weeding out the old employes and substi-
tuting theta with boys and cheap labor
to the detriment of course of the patrons
of the com oaliy

Wednesday a clerk of twelve years rec
ord with the Bell peoole was asked for his
resignation He was receiving fifteen dol-
lars per week His place was given to a
half grown youth at nine dollars per week
and the work is sufficient If done properly-
to occupy the time of two men The day
following an employe of twenty years
standing with the compiny was also asked
to resign The only excuse given by the
manager is that he to cut down ex-

penses and must have cheaper labor It is
therefore small wonder that the accumula-
tion of complaints against the service fur-

nished by this cheap labor concern makes
the people of Washington anxious for the
introduction of the new companys pro
posed service The GLOBE does not know
nor care who the members of the
new company are but it is very much inter-
ested in its establishment and looks for-

ward with some hope to its immediate
operation as the rotten management and
service rendered by the Chesapeake
Potomac company are becoming an unbear
able
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BOUNCING BOYNTON

The Man of Many Salaries
and His Nerve-

A HARD HITTER HIMSELF

When Wielding the Goose Quill Now
SquoallnR Under the Just Criticism
that Unmasks His Hoggish Pro
Penalties Adroitly Conceals the
Salaries He Receives in a Card of
Old Time Cu ii nl UK

The local press seems to be much con
cerned over the status of the present Presi-
dent of the Board of Education General H
V Ipynton and Henry V has lined up hit
forces Recently as stated in the
his eligibility was questioned on the ground
that the statute under which he was ap
pointed provides that the members of the
board shall be boNa tldt resident and tax-
payer for a period of five years previous to
their appointment It lau sin Misted
that General Boynton is entitled to draw
three salaries and does draw at least of
them

In a letter addressed to the Times Gen
Boynton undertaken to answer these
charges and by way of showing that he is
a taxpayer states that he paid personal
taxes since 1877 and real estate taxes since
1878 all payments for which have been
made from his personal funds Well what
other funds should he use It is understood
that the personal taxes paid bv this party
are 15 per annum ot 125 per month

a ay amount of assessable
property somewhere within the Dis-

trict of Columbia thus showing that the
General is a man of means for 15 will pay
for taxes on a very large quantity of
merchandise Concerning1 the real estate
taxes which he states he he does
not give us the benefit of tne location of
his property nor its value reported-
to have stated that the to
his wife and that he pays the taxes on it

He admits the pay as a member-
of the CliickamaugaChaltanooga National
Military Park Association but dont give
the amount which is 3600 per year and
also admits the receipt of 500 per year as a
member of the Board of Education He
takes pleasure in statins that behold these
IHMkietMs and ttM ken lffsNj thmbr
attempting by one puff from his brilliant

to silence the batteries ef all parties in
the District of Columbia He would have
us believe that when Henry V the Fifth
holds an office or offices that it is axiom tic
that he Iolds them legally

In regard to the Rock Creek Park Com
mission he is very kind to say that at the
first meeting of the commission it was de
cided to take no pay except for formal
meetings yet says that it is very doubtful
whether any member of the commission
drew a total of 800 above enseH If
this 800 be approximately correct it would
indicate eighty days service

The response of General Boynton shows
on its face careful calm cool and studied
effort Tlie casual observer and one unac-
quainted with the Generals methods and
idiosyncrasies would think that the rest of
the world had been placed at nought such
an observer might also think that were
there anything in the matters which have
been brought to the attention of the public-

a public that would read such a letter as
General would have too
much sense to place himself before the
rows of an uncharitable people

The letter however contains certain
references through which doubtless Gun
Boynton desires to prolong the controversy-
He disclaims any desire to act on the Board
of Education and says that he accepted tbe
appointment with great reluctance It is a
great pity for the schools that his reluctance
should not have overcome his zeal for the
receipt of several salaries lie is ndt kind
enough to state what were the grounds
which prompted tutu to consider fora mo-
ment the declining of additional yjin from
the coffers of Uncle Sum

It is also intimated that Major H H
Twombley former Secretary of the Board of
Education and a Mr Daish are behind the
movement but that they seem to appear
in the generals mind to be but the tools of
some one else is clear fur he makes
reference to conditions existing at the time
of his appointment and says that these condi
tions are at the bottom of the attacks made
upon him He does not inform us as Is hie
duty what these conditions are or may have
been but if they be anything of the agfnt
tude which General Boynton would have
us believe he has been remiss in his duty
and his resignation should be called for at
once Why lisa he not turned the search-
light of his eye on these conditions
and advised the public there something
else in the Board of Education which Gen-
eral Boynton knows but whichhe is roll-
ing around under his tongue like a sweet
morsel and refusing to make public what
in duty bound he should-

It is indeed magnanimous in General
Boynton to offer to serve the schools with-
out pay but it is curiofls that he does not
offer to relinquish his salary of 4600
annum and serve these schools in which
according to his account he line inch a
deep and great interest Judging from the
amount of taxes paid by the general 15
per annum he is in a position a
mere bagatelle of 300 or 3600 pr year
would not for a moment be considered
when public interest demands his attention
Surely the world will not stop moving if
the general lathe to hold more than one
office

The Star undertakes to uphold the gen-
eral by stating that it is quibbling ever
technicalities and says

t disposed to encourage the
nagging of Its officials For the of
the Star it said that General Boyn
tons lifework has been devoted to flagging
at officials and the boast of the general of
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having destroyed Speakers of the House
of the Interior and the further

he never started after a man that
he not bring his scalp and that he pro

cjto maintain his past reputation in
is evidence that like a practical

the arrows of public criticism have
touted the old mans heart The pinions

press cannot shield him he out
usefulness veil years

on his shoulders anti he is to be
not as a bright and shining light

in official position but rather to be pitied
whims and susceptibility to flattery

developed in his second childhood His
worn out He is said to be the

Came of all the contention and discord
in tlljS Board of Education and it 15 no

believe this when one knows the
mountains which he makes out of mole

d lila fruitless attempts to do up-
andpfi the scalp of anyone with whom he

in contact however distant
whom General Boynton has

seanflto attack in his letter who are
tinitmf y name are doubtless able to take

themselves Of those whom he st-

ir inference we can of course say
But we say to them thaj if Gen

will only indicate whom he
tile insinuations they need have

no Wr of being done up or their scalp taken
by Ule conceited old man who appears not
o lTi be but all during his lifetime has
been a pet of TJucle Sam Will General

reflect upon his services and sal-

aries subsequent to June 17 898 and dur-
ing till ftpanish War when he did not smell
powder ven at Chickamnuga The salary

year Bightinff Joe Wheeler WM com-
pelled tar relinquish one salary Did any-
one of General Boynton relin
qni hitf8f any of And the powers that
be seeiijl ft say Henry with all thy faults
we lo notwithstanding he des-
ignated Lionel Roosevelt as a blather
skite he claimed he watt at San Juan
Hill lila being President Roosevelt
make aify difference

FUNSTO-
tdff

Have Your Claws
llr Cut Soon

POLITICAL GENERALS

AntM njralrt Who Won Their Stars

Chief fli Honorable WnYfliro The
Dictatorship Spiked by fJontral-
Miios the Noble Type of An Amer-
ican Sold lor

The doughty little redheaded political
administration general is making capital
for the Democracy with mouth and
actions Senator Patterson Is after him The
Senator called the attentiqn of the Senate
the past week to an Associated Press dis-
patch from Topeka Kan in which Gen
Frederick Funston was quoted as criticis
ing some Eastern newspapers because of
their comment upon his recent speech be
fore the Lotos Club in New York He said
that he would not notice the statement but
for the fact that General Funston called to
his aid President Roosevelt and Senator
Lodge chairman of the Senate Committee
on he Philippines representing them as
indorsing lila speech

Mr Patterson said it was evident that
General Funstons speech waa to be used
for campaign purposes and he thought
therefore that two things ought to be
brought calmly and dispassionately to
attention of the country first General
Funston s own statement of the character of

made in a magazine article last
October fend second the rules of civilised
warfare regarding deception of the enemy

Mr Patterson then read at length the
provisions of warfare relating to spies and
the use of deception and read extensively
from General Funstons magazine article
his point being that General Funston hind
violated the articles of warfare in deceiving
the Filipinos at the time he captured Agui
naldo despite his statements now that he
had not done so

In conclusion Mr Patterson said tlmt all
authorities upon international law and the
articles of civilized warfare declared that
the use of the enemys uniform was not
warranted and that a man in an enemys
uniform who killed another man was guilty
of assassination and outside the pale of
protection

General Miles killed the administration
imperialistic scheme and it is stated that
our President is mad so is Root and Miles
will be retired Pity now Funston couldnt-
be jerked into his shoes How nice the
administration would get along with the
little political Kansas toady The GLOBE
was the first japer in the country to sound
the alarm of a determined attempt to Mexi-
can ie the government Now such men
and newspspe5 as Henry Wattersqn of the
Couriertntrnal are taking alarm The
brave General Miles lisa spiked tile first
guns fired In of the coming dictator
Long live Miles the noble type of an Amer-
ican Republican soldier

Now OffIcers For Elks
At the annual election of officers of

Washington Lodge No 15 B P Elks
held Wednesday evening the following
officers were chosen for the year
Exalted ruler T Dennis Harper esteemed
leading kilightRobert C Mitchellesteemed
loyal Charles H Utermehle
esteemed lecturing knigkt Jesse S Jack-
son secretary Richard A OBrien treas-
urer Michael G McCormick tyler Benja-
min B Whitney trustee three years Geo
A Garner Representative to the hand
Lodge JoSeph A Ilurkart and alternate-
M Bmrnet

Head the SVNDAY GLOBE
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Who Not Only Administers But
Enacts Laws

THE CASE COLLINS

Anti an Illustration of the lOxploiicd
Theory That an Amprlcana House
Is Ills Castle Police Officers Kn
dewed With the Autocratic Powers
of Domiciliary Visits Tue Tustltfe
Administered In Our Police Courts

Justice Scott of the police court is no be-

lieve in that exploded patriotic epigram an
Americans house is his castle The mean-
ing of which II that neither officer of the
law nor private citizen can invade the
sacred precincts of ones domicile without-
a warrant in the hands of the officer and an
Invitatiqu in the pocket of the citizen It is
the law m laid down by Judge Scott that a
police officer in uniform and on duly at the
time can enter and march through a saloon-
at his own sweet will without being invited-
to enter by the proprietor If anofficer can
enter and go through dress parade exercises
in a saloon why not in a jewelry or shoe
store And if the proprietors of these es-

tablishments have nothing to say in the
matter but stand to attention while the blue-
coat perambulates the store and critically
examines its patrons what kind of a local
despotism do w live under any WilY

A saloon is a licensed enterprise and is
entitled to the protection instead of the per-
secution of over jealous or officious police
men Unless called in by the proprietor
they have no more legal right to enter his
saloon than they have his bedroom Pro-
vided of course there is neither assault
nor riot within the saloon The saloon pro-
prietor equally with the owner of jewelry
store helps to pay the policemans salary
for protection and not persecution pf Lila
business The law recognizes by issu-
ance of license the legality of the saloon
Wherefore then tithe assumption of extra
ordinary police surveillance and unwar-
ranted invasion of saloon premises-

A case in point was recently tried before
Justice Scott in which it was shown that
an officer entered without invitation the
hotel bar of the Collins establishment on
the avenue adjacent to the National Hotel
The proprietor of the place bad at the time
several patrons among whom were two
Congressmen quietly sitting at small tables
The officer was importuned by a discharged
employe to interfere in his behalf with the
proprietor of the place Mr Stephen

and the officer assuming magisterial
functions listened to the voluble complaints
of the exemploye much to the annoyance-
of the guests and causing confusion and
disturbance in the quiet and oiderl con
ducted establishment Finally the pro-
prietor requested the officer to leave as his
presence only created trouble by encourag
ing the exemploye to shoot off his mouth
in loud and boisterous tones but the officer
declined to leave until he was ready
He was admonished several times to leave
and finally ordered out and on
the door he addressed the proprietor with
the offensive admonition to be a man or a
mouse Mr Collins naturally resented
this insult and retorted that if the officer
was not in uniform and by himself outside
th District line he would give him a bad
tell minutes or words to that effect
Whereupon the officer swore out a warrant
chalKing Mr Collins with disorderly con-
duct and on a showing of the facts before
Justice Scott the man who helps to pay
salary of the officer and of till j
fined twenty dollars

Mr Maurice Smith the well known at
tornry defended Mr Collins and cited the
law and he sintutcs to Justice Scott but
that Doggberry like his SnaUesperiati proto-
type preferred law of his own manufacture
Now this may look on the face of things to
be a trivial matter but that there is a

at stake the most superficial can
readily understand If for any reason the
policeman jjn a beat the sergeant or lieu
tenant of the precnct in which the saloon
is located do not like or become hostile
toward the proprietor they can rain and

v drive him out of business by persecution
Frequent visits to the saloon and autocratic
stares at the patrons thereof will drive
customers elsewhere and this both the
policeman and the saloon proprietor very
well know

Wnat is the consequence Simply this
that in order to stand in with the police-
man on the beat and the sergeant or other
officer of the precinct the saloon keeper
must be not only amiable but GBNHHOUS
In words if the officer desires to wet
his whistle the saloon keeper must be
ready to furnish the water Thus the

led on to cultivate at abnormal
thirst knowing that it will cost nothing to
quench the same And it is herein where
Justice Scotts fine and peculiar kind of
justice becomes vicious for they are an en
couragement to the officers toextict ss many
drinks as they desire and they intimidate
the saloon keener into compliance or else
his rfrreit and flue as in the case of Mr
Collins on a charge which could not have
occurred if the officer had remained on his
beat and attended to his duty It is not
charged in the case of the officer who ar-

rested Mr Collins that such were his mo-
tives but it is simply given an an

of the logical result of Mr Justice
ScoUs peculiar administration of the law

There is now we believe a bill before
Congress to give policemen the legal right
to enter saloons without the invitation or
consent of the proprietor But Justice
Scott has decided this question by the fine
inflicted on Mr Collins hence the enact-
ment of the law by Congress is superfluous
Justice Scott not only administers but en-

acts laws whereat ordinary mortals may be
excused from exclaiming Upon what
meats doth this our Cesar feed that be
has grown so great
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PULLMAN STOCK

In An Air Ventilator Has a
Sliding Scale

5 TO 100 PER SHARE

Some Curious Data Concerning lihla
Five Million Dollar Corporation
Picked Up Hy Globe Scout on F

of Stock like Kretol
More Desirable Than tug
facturcil Article

In the Washington Loan and Trust Build
ing there are handsomely furnished of-
fices occupied by the Pullman Ventilating
Company the of which is the distin
gulshed looking gentleman diaries Louis
Pullman brother of the late sleeping car
magnate

Theventilator is a common galvanized
iron box with the alleged properties of
regulating the supply of fresh air with
out4raft and expelling the foul air with
out fans The company is incorporated
for only five million dollars It might
have been fifty millions but five was con-
sidered like the man suing for damages
more reasonable The ventilator portion
ef the business like the Kretol of fragrant
memory does not keep pace with the
energy put forth in selling stock and or
ganizing subcotnoanies in the United
States stud foreign countries and it is be
cause of this fact that the GLOBE been
attracted by the gigantic concern of which
Charles Louis Pullman is the whole thinK

Several individuals who have been up
against the Pullman Company have taken
us into their confidence The stock is f100
per share and selling at 50 or any lew sum
Indeed we have been informed that Charles
Louis Pullman gave his dignified permis-
sion to a solicitor to sell a low as 5 per
share In excuse for this slump it was ad
vanced that every share of stock sold adver
tised the company and that there were
many ways to advertise besides paying t
per inch to the newspapers-

It has also come straight to the GLoRia
office that in violation of the statutes made
and provided solicitors of this company
have invaded the sacied precinct of the

and disposed of stock and ventila-
tors at will and that those whose duty it he

to make atreSte for such vtalolian of law
have been remiss in doijiif to for certain
sinister reasons

The ventilator is a good thing in its
place so is the stock of the Pullman Venti-
lating Company providing the former has
the wonderf properties described and that
the latter is worth front five to one hundred
dollars per share but as in the Kretol late
lamented affair murmurings preceding
something worse are being heard among
some of the stockholders

There are lady stockholders in the Pull-
man Ventilator Company the Washington
female will purchase stock in any and
everything it seems and one of these
female investors is not happy We have
not seen her recently not since she was ad
vised to take her stock to the office and
turn it in for cash Perhaps she has done
so and her grievance has ceased The
Washington Departments offer a fruitful
field for the exploitation of the Ventilator
It can be manufactured for fifty cents and
every window ought to have one
in the Treaury War State Navy
Agricultural Patent Office etc at
the regular standard price the

commission could be made highly
satisfactory to the officials ordering in the
ventilators as the margin between the cost
of production and the consumers price is
indeed large generous and juicy

The GLOBK being in a speculative mood
wonders if tIde enterprise among the De-
partments has ever suggested itself to
Charles Louis Pullman or if lie lisa ever
tried the services of some suave oily and
accomplished agent with a pull If not
the tip lucre given the GLOBE considers
valuable enough in exchange for a block
of the Pullman stock Meanwhile one of
our young men will make a tour oflbe gov-
ernment buildings and count the venti-
lators already working overtime

TH WRONG

Mixing Memorandums Cause An
Unintentional Injustice

Sunday last thug GLOUH contained a chap-
ter on Castles Department Sixth Auditor A

Office in which it was charged that Cap-
tain Truman S Post had been reduced in
the face of the Presidents pretensions that
the veterans must be protected and pre-
ferred and that a lady named Mrs L ta M
Ferguson had been promoted by Mr Cattle
to 1400 So far the memorandum was
correctly followed and the facts stated But
attached to the memorandum WM a
another subject viz the attempted horse-
whipping of one of Castles female clerks
by an indignant wife This note was un-

fortunately incorporated in the criticism
touching Capt Posts reduction and the
item was made to appear as charging Mrs
Ferguson with being the lady whom the
irate wife was after Such of course was
not the case as the intended victim of tile
horsewhip works several floors higher up
than rifts Ferguson and her name was pur
posely omitted as it is not our policy ex-

cept in very aggravated eases to mention
the names of ladies or until a chance Is
given them to mend their ways Mrs Ier
guson is only guilty of being promoted to i

1400 clerkship and itis thought she will
be able to bear up under the load She was
in no way involved in the attempted horse-
whipping episode and her name cropped-
in as stated through the mixing of tw6
memorandums on the same slip of paper
Of course the GLOBE regrets the mistake
and apologizes Mrs Ferguson
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